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We don't have to engage in grand, heroic actions to participate in 
change. Small acts, when multiplied by millions of people, can transform 
the world.

~ Howard Zinn
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A  N O T E  F R O M  
G A U R I

To everyone who loves a story of courage and ambition.

Kya tumse ho payega? (Will SHE be able to do this?) A question 
I, and probably millions of women have been asked numerous 
times from partners, friends, colleagues and family.

Today I stand strong with over 750 women artisans and their 
families defying all boundaries of age, caste, sex, religion to 
make our dreams come true - because we wanted to be 
financially independent. 

While the world knows of the Indian art & craft forms and the 
global market is full of diverse Indian crafts, the benefit of it 
rarely trickles down to our artisan community and we rarely see 
Indian crafts and artisans getting their due value in the global 
map.

Sirohi is here just to do that. 

Our vision is to take Indian heritage craft global by infusing it 
with quality materials with a focus on meeting the current 
design and functional needs of the modern urbane homes. 

Since a young age, I have seen women being financially and 
emotionally dependent on their male counterparts and they 
were unable to earn for themselves or be confident enough to 
take independent decisions. 

When Sirohi started, I saw the same women having the courage 
to break barriers and stand on their own feet even when others 
and themselves thought this was not possible. 

G a u r i  G o p a l  M a l i k
W O M A N ,  W I F E ,  D A U G H T E R ,  
F R I E N D ,  C E O ,  a n d  T O - B E - M O T H E R

I want to thank my mother who started working for the first time at the age of 55, Gauhar and Shahiba who 
agreed to work at Sirohi despite the taboos and restrictions in their community. These women and 100s more 
who are now associated with Sirohi motivate me every day. I salute them because they decided to say yes, their 
courage gave me the confidence to chase my own dreams and turn it into reality. 

I am fortunate to have men in my life who have encouraged and supported me to overcome my challenges and 
inspired me to never give up. I want to thank my father who taught me to be fearless and told me that I could do 
anything I set my mind to. 

I keep going for my daughter no matter how tough the journey gets so that I can leave a better world for her 
where she will never be asked’ Kya tumse ho payega? ‘ Will SHE be able do it?’.

We are confident that Sirohi and companies like Sirohi will be here to transform the world for 3 to 30 and up to 
300 years. 

Sirohi is here to make a dent in this world. 
We have big dreams, big plans and a mission to have even bigger impact. 



V I S I O N

Sirohi is an artisan backed global brand 
for sustainable home products for 

conscious global buyers where each 
product from us has a story to tell. 

M I S S I O N

We are creating income opportunities for 
women with existing craft skills, by 

providing them with ‘tech-based design 
support’ to make sustainable products for 

a conscious buyer.



OUR
STORY

In 2012, the Skilled Samaritan Foundation launched a solar lighting project in Sirohi, an
Arcadian village in rural Haryana. After observing and interacting with the members of the
Sirohian community for almost half a decade, we realized the opportunity gap in our rural
communities – people have immense talent but lack the chance and modern-day skills
to showcase it.

Charmed by the people of this village, we launched our first project ‘Sirohi’ - our weapon to
empower rural artisans. The brand began its operations with a single woman – Gauhar Fatma
in June 2019 in Muzaffarnagar, Uttar Pradesh. Today, it is home to 960+ women.

SIROHI
is a sustainable luxury brand that advocates a
slow and simple lifestyle based on the values of
Indian heritage and culture. Our home & lifestyle
products are hand-woven by skilled women
artisans to bring the beauty of the outdoors -
indoors. The products are made from waste &
salvaged materials locally generated in the region,
upcycling massive amounts of waste and
reducing CO2 emissions.

SKILLED SAMARITAN
is the organization that supports our brand
Sirohi. The Foundation provides income
opportunities to women from marginalized
communities in India by recognizing their
existing craft skills and providing them with
‘tech-based’ design support to make well-
designed products. The Foundation
provides artisan mobilization, capacity
building, and workshops for personal and
professional development.



JOURNEY

Inception

H1 2021

H2 2021

H1 2022

H2 2022

• Started production with 2 rural 
artisans, 37 SKUs

• Launched B2C website -
Sirohi.org in Oct 2019

• Showcased work at Lakme 
Fashion Week – Circular
Design Challenge

• Participated in 25+
offline exhibitions

• Selected for London Craft Week 
(canceled due to the pandemic)

• Launched International shipping 
for B2B & B2C orders

• Facebook Pragati Incubation 
program 2020-21 

• Certified by CraftMark as a 
genuine handicraft brand

• Approved by Good Market
• Sirohi was featured in the fuel for 

India 2021 – Meta Campaign

• Social Action Award India 21-22, 
Alumni Awards British Council

• Women transforming India 2021 
– Niti Aayog

• Granted funds from a SFURTI 
cluster sanctioned by the Ministry 
of Micro, Small and Medium 
Enterprises in partnership with 
IMEDF (Indian Micro Enterprises 
Development Foundation) ,and 
Matee

• Sirohi X Okhai Collaboration for 
gift hampers to all 75 women 
awarded with “Women 
Transforming Award”

• Launch of Sirohi in Singapore

• Collaborated with 15+ emerging 
brands in India throughout the 
year • Launch of Sirohi in New York

• Brand partnership with 
Haldiram’s – made 5000 baskets 
for all outlets in Delhi

• Gauri was selected as one of the 
four members of the Warwich
Business Schools’ change - maker 
campaign

• Upaya – First investor for Sirohi

• Present on all Tube Stations 
across London

• Launched a new 10,000 sqft
facility



Q1 2023

BEYOND
In 2023, our primary focus is to build Sirohi as a
world market from India and by Indian makers
to take the Indian Artisan economy to the global
map.
We are working toward centralizing our tech-
backend supply chain and launching our Delhi
sales

Office.
We aim to impact 2500 artisans by partnership
with more than 100 artisan clusters in India.

5

4

3

1
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Launched on Amazon Karigar

Representing Indian Craft at Spring Fair 2023, 
Birmingham, UK

Launching Delhi Sales Office

Sustainable Art Installation at Jaipur Literature 
Festival 2023

Certified by World Fair Trade Organization





SIROHI provides income opportunities to rural artisans, by integrating technology and design, to make well-designed
functional home & lifestyle products - facilitating 960+ women to be a part of online and offline marketplaces of urban India.
Through its platform and other initiatives such as Banking Independence, Artisan & Aadhaar card enrollment, Sirohi aims to
holistically empower these women.

Each Sirohi product is made by rural artisans using waste materials regionally collected.

GEOGRAPHICAL PRESENCE 
Natural fibers 
we work with 

Natural Cotton Jute

Raffia Fibre Water Hyacinth 
Fibre

Moonj Grass Upcycled Textile 
Waste

Upcycled Plastic Waste Rope

33% from plastic waste 66% from natural materials and textile waste

3500
Number of 

Women Impacted 

500 – 10,000
No. of 

Products*

60,000 kgs Avg. 
Textile/ Plastic Waste Reduced 

(from going in the landfills)* 

127%
Annual 

Revenue Growth*

1800 – 3850
Avg Wages for 

Women* 

3850 INR
( per month for 

15 products )
Updated Average 

Income**Data from inception till Q3 2022

100

100
580

60

Region

Number of Artisans 

Assam

Muzaffarnagar

Noida

Panipat

100
Jodhpur



The wages increase with increase in orders and production

For every artisan – 3.5 family 
members are impacted

There is a ripple effect for the entire community which 
gets benefitted from the progress that these women 

artisans gain through financial independence

For every 5 artisans - one new person 
gets a job  doing auxiliary work for 

the production team

+

+
3500 artisan – Additional lives 

impacted

30-40% more than industry average income for artisans

• Indian art & craft forms are known worldwide and are available in the global 
market through many exporters but the benefit of it rarely trickles down to our 
artisan community. Due to low wages, many artisans leave their craft skills to 
find work in other industries leading to the decline & often extinction of many 
unique art & craft forms

• At Sirohi, we provide our artisans wages that are 30-40% more than the industry 
average. We want to revive the Indian craft heritage and give artisans the respect 
& compensation they deserve



Each person has the potential of making a positive impact on the world. It all 
depends on what you do with what you have. Success is not to be measured by the 
amount of money you possess or the position you attain but rather in how you use 
both. Position and money can be squandered or abused, but they can also be used 
to help others

-Gary Chapman



Sirohi is working to establish 
itself as a brand for global buyers 
while collaborating with artisans 
across the nation

We work with artisan clusters 
across the nation having existing 
craft skills and work with natural 
fibers

We provide tech-based design
support to master artisans to 
create modern designs with 
traditional weaving techniques

These master artisans train their 
artisan groups and then make 
products that meet the design 
and functional needs of modern 
urban homes

BUSINESS MODEL

The finished products are made 
and sold to globally conscious  
consumers via our website based 
in India, USA and Singapore, 
and many marketplaces



2022 Financials

Figure 1: Upaya Fund Utilization Plan

SSF & Sirohi has currently received grants 
from the following organizations for its 
operations and activities:  

2) ) Upaya

1) Rope Weaving Cluster Project

42%

4%
7%

4%

12%

23%

8%

Hiring Office Rent Warehousing Rent

Supply Chain Tech Offline Marketing Digital Marketing

Design Support & Training

Figure 2: Rope Weaving Cluster Project - SFURTI SCHEME (2022) – IMEDF Grant Utilization till date

1.0% 

39.00%

28.0% 

32.0% 

60%

Soft Intervention Other Construction of CFC Machinery & Equipment

Activities Development Summary:
1. Soft Interventions - Community Mobilization, Skill enhancement Workshops, Financial 

Awareness & Leadership Workshops
2. Hard Interventions - Construction of CFC, Machinery & Equipment



2022 Financials
Upaya is Sirohi’s first investor in Q4 2022 - & Launch of Sirohi Pvt Ltd. 

B2B
39%

Website
34%

Marketplaces
15%

Export
7%

Customized
5%

Figure 3: FY Sales Breakdown

Figure 4: % of Growth of each Year since Inception 

As on Q3, 2022 -
Achieved a growth of 

127.7% from inception

27.5% 

51.8% 

52.7% 

2020 2021 Q3 2022

Sales Growth

Sales Growth
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Women at Sirohi

4,000 units/month

Work with 
rural artisans across 4 states

Target: 100 artisan clusters 
with an average of 50 artisans 

per cluster in 2025

IMPACT METRICS
Artisan average monthly 

income for the FY

₹3,850
10,000+

products handcrafted in the 
FY with a forecasted increase 

to 50,000 by 2025

5 New collection launches

Average Kgs of 
Textile/Plastic

Ripple Effect 
of Impact

Reduced Child 
Marriages

Reduction in 
Crime Rate

Increase in family 
disposable 

incomes

Women in local 
leadership 
positions

+ + +

*An avg. SSF product uses 8 kgs of textile waste and 10 kgs of plastic waste

250 X 2 (products/day capacity)
X 20 working days 

Production Capacity

250+
Bank Accounts Opened

Active Enrolled

25,000 kgs

450
New SKUs launched

Sirohi Artisans earn

more than Industry average
30-40%



We must all learn not only to not fear change, but to embrace it enthusiastically 
and, perhaps even more important, encourage and drive it.

-Tony Hsieh



THEORY OF CHANGE
Training (onsite and 
digital) on product 

SKU and craft 
techniques

Knowledge transfer 
on design 

Development

Opening bank 
accounts

Market access 
through ecommerce

Workshops on 
bookkeeping and 

accounting

Market Access 
through

sirohi.org

Workshops on 
Business 

Development

Aadhar Enrollment

Digital Literacy and 
Skill Upgradation

Financial Inclusion

Better Market 
Opportunities

Better Business 
Accument

Increased income 
opportunities

Women with craft 
skills from 

marginalized
communities in 

rural India become
financially 

independent and 
have an

economically 
sustainable 
livelihood

Entrepreneurial 
mindset

Financial Upliftment

Input Output Outcome Impact

http://sirohi.org/


SDG

The Artisan average monthly
income has increased from ₹3,300 to 

₹3,850 from FY 2020 to FY 2022

There are 960+ 
women working 
with us towards 
their Financial 
Independent

There has been a 
16.7% increase in  

the Artisan average 
Monthly income 

from FY 2020 to FY 
2022

3500+ individuals 
provided with 

financial access
An avg. Sirohi product 

uses 8 kgs of textile 
waste and 10 kgs of 

plastic waste

Our contribution to the United Nations’ Sustainable Development Goals (UN SDGs)



“You can not get through a single day without having an impact on the world 
around you. What you do makes a difference , and you have to decide what kind of 
difference you want to make”

-Jane Goodall



Gauri Gopal
Founder

Niti Gopal
Head of Operations

Manshi Sharna
Merchandiser

Surbhi Gupta
Partnership and strategic 

alliance lead

Anushree Deo
Senior Impact Manager

Veda Ramesh
Social Media Lead

Yasir Ali
Operations & CRM Manager

Prithvi Chauhan
Public & Private Partnership 

Lead

Jitendra Kashyap
Production Manager

Sandeep
Production Lead

Nitish Sharma
Warehouse Manager

Gitika Agrawal
International Expansion & 

Growth

TEAM

Jitendra Kashyap
Production Manager

Arushi
Finance Manager

Maroof
Support Staff

Meenakshi
Support Staff

Salman
Support Staff 

Vicky
Support Staff



AWARDS AND ASSOCIATIONS

PARTNERSHIPS



T E S T I M O N I A L  

“Women are not allowed to work in our societal structure, but after joining this 
organisation, we are not only getting work, but we are also enjoying the work we do. 
By working, we have built self confidence and are feeling good about the fact that us 
women can bring money for running our homes. By earning, we have been able to 
send our children to school. We are feeling extremely joyous of joining this 
organisation”

G a u h a r F a t m a
F i r s t  w o m e n  a r t i s a n  a t  S i r o h i



“I hope that all young girls and women are inspired to learn that ‘you 
must work. I hope to design a future of financial independence for 
myself and many more women” 
- Sheeba (Cluster Head)

“ My future dreams are also tied in with Sirohi and I am thrilled to 
continue working with them, earning and learning. Work has given me 
independence that I didn’t have before and it also makes me very happy 
that other people around me are earning because of my work. I would 
like to tell other women who’re not working at present, to just learn the 
skill and start work! It's as easy as that!” 

– Zehra (Artisan at Village Budina)

T E S T I M O N I A L  

.

.



C L I E N T  
T E S T I M O N I A L  

They're not just gorgeous but comfortable too, so it is a major plus”
Ananya B

I love the products & the story of Sirohi makes them worth having in my 
house”
-Beena Bisht

Sirohi Is super amazing. I got the day dream bed for my 2 yr. old at my 
studio, so I can work while he naps, this being my third purchase from 
Sirohi. Got so many compliments for the same. Thank you for being 
who you are!”
- Ovee



We’re all about the boss 



stories, not the sob ones.
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